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“Bertha, I wish you would be a little perience with his digestion.”
more careful of other people's feelings.
"She makes a baby of him humor
RICHARD STORY SHERIDAN.
Do try and remember that you are liv ing him In ever,- whim. He could ent
ing in another person’s home and she what the rest want if he only thought
Entered at the Post Office at Boise, Idaho, as Second-class Mall Matter
might prefer to manage her own so,” sna.iped Bertha.
"By ‘the rest,’ I presume you mean
tones—Buslues« Office, 884: Editorial Rooms, Î34; Society Editor. 313-J home." Harry Folsom had decided to
have a pitched bat yourself.” Harry’s tone was not pleas
tle with his wife ant. "I for one like mother's cooking."
BOISE, IDAHO, THURSDAY, APRIL 27, 1916.
and see if he could
“Oh, do you? It is a pity you ever
not reduce her to thought of having anyone else cook for
m
order.
you."
Bertha's chin protruded at an
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••*••*
“Don't be old- angle that Indicated resentment at
fashioned,
Harry. what Harry !.ad said.
THE PIPEDREAM BOY.
All that .rot about
“I think myself that It would have
a woman enjoying been better to have waited till we were
"My son,” I heard the father say, "the hoys arc playing ball today,
being mistress of prepared to go to housekeeping by our
so, prithee, een-e your round of toil, your delving in the fertile soil,
her home is all be selves,” mumbled Harry.
desert the onion and the bean, and join the lads upon the green. For
ll i n d the times.
growing boys should romp and play, and not plant squashes all the day.”
“That is kind of you to say you re
Your mother Is gret your marriage, I am sure. I have
“Oh. father dear," the boy replied. “I take more pleasure and more pride
only to glad to get not complained at having no home of
in raising pumpkins which will wear blue ribbons at the county fair,
rid of the respon my own and having to live all mixed in
than I would take in playing ball, which is but trifling, after all. What
sibility and work,” with your folks, and it is not gentle
shall it proflt any youth to make a three-base hit, forsooth? Let idlers
replied Bertha loft- manly for you to complain over things
all such games pursue, and entertain an idle crew, while 1 am raising
things to eat, the prune, the nutmeg and the beet, the little early riser
uy.
that you suggested." Bertha looked
"Did she say so?” indignantly at her husband.
pea, the weiner and the banyan tree." The father burbled for a spell,
and then he tottered to the well, with feeble, slow and halting tread, and
asked Harry.
"It was a mistake, but I thought
"She does not mother was so easy to get a!on~ with
there awhile he soaked his head.
need to say so. It stands to reason that there could not possibly be any
that she would be tired of It after all trouble," continued Harry.
Protected by the
these years.” Bertha tossed her head
Adams Newspaper Service, New York.
"Your mother is all right. I have
angrily.
nothing to complain of as far as she is
"I had hoped to have things go concerned, but your father is so opin
smoothly enough so we would be wel ionated. so determined to have his own
come here again in the fall. I can see way.”
no prospect of having money enough
“Why should he not have his own
saved to go to housekeeping with. It way In his own house?" interrupted
takes everything I can make to pay Harry.
your bills.
Harry’s tone was gloomy
“It Is a mistake for people to get
In the extreme.
so set in t'nelr ways as they grow old.
“What is the matter? Has your Usually if ‘here are young people
mother been paying anything about me around they are not quite so obstinate
to you?" asked Bertha belligerently.
as he is."
"No, she has said nothing, but I
Harr,- groaned as he thought what
know her well enough to be sure she his wife would be when she was old if
would prefer to have things run as they nothing changed her, and what could
did before we came,” replied her hus change her? He realized that he was
band. “For instance, you went to mar perfectly helpless to keep lier from do
ket and bought a lot of stuff that fath ing the least thing that Bhe had deter
er can not eat, and I know that wor mined to do. They would have to go to
ries mother. Father has a delicate housekeeping in the fall; he foresaw
stomach and mother knows Just what that, but how was It to be done with
agrees with him. After all these years no money and Bertha’s lofty ideas of
it is to be expected that she eouid do what was fitting.
better than you who have so little ex(To be continued.)

RECRUITING SCHEMES.

A year ago the average American was inclined to look
ipon the expedients to which Great Britain was forced in
irder to obtain troops with something like scorn. Yet
ioday America is beating the hushes in vain for the 25,000
idditional troops recently provided for by congress. In
tome dities there has been no dearth of applicants, but the
government is particular and accepts only those best,
luited to its purpose. However, several weeks have
lassed since the recruiting campaign was launched, and
till the men do not respond as was expected.' On April
9, New York stood in amazement while recruiting officers
jxhorted street corner crowds to enlist in the army.
Of course, New York has its own peculiar problems. *l*4‘4*4*4*4*4*4,4*4*
Like other great industrial and commercial centers, there *
4*
L work for those who wish it badly enough, but New 4*
Dinner Stories.
4»
pTork, it appears, is also the headquarters of an organiza- 44»
ion which is circulating pledges and even posters asking
pen not to join “the profession of murderer, ? j It is even An Indianapolis woman, who re
returned from Rochester, Minn.,
ptated on apparently good authority that one misguided cently
where she was taking treatment of the
loci et y is circulating a petition asking for signatures to an Mayo Bros., tells the following story
Lath never to join the American army. No American of a farmer who was visiting in the
city.
worthy the name would sign such an oath, but at the same "And this park was given to the ,
a
[ime it is felt that the activity of these poor miscreants is city by the Mayos!" he exclaimed.
"And the Mayos gave this library to #
Laving its effect.
the etty, and this church was built a
j It cannot be denied that the chase into Mexico after by the Mayos and the money for this #
school was contributed by the Mayos,” 0
Lilia and the possibility of intervention failed to stimulate informed his host as they sped about e
city seeing the sights.
recruiting to the degree anticipated. What effect the the“Well,
is wonderful!" said the s
note to Germany will have remains to be seen. But the farmer. that
“They certainly have made a
Rochester. Here comes a cat. I sup- ,
present situation should not be taken to mean that a call pose
belongs to the Mayos, too. a
k>r volunteers with the prospect of seeing active service Let’s that
stop and ask it.”
a
would lie received in the same spirit. A state of war is a “Say, kitty, who do you belong #
to?” asked the farmer of the cat. j a
rery different thing from a threatened state of war. "Me-ow," replied the cat.
there was no lack of volunteers when Lincoln issued his
Two neighbors had a long litigation
ball, or when McKinley asked for men to go to Cuba, and about a small spring, which they both
[hough the war in Europe may have dampened the ardor claimed. The judge, wearied out with
case, at last said :
bf a few, it is pretty certain that in the event of another the“What
is the use of making so much a
lall there would be no need for street corner exhortation. fuss about a little water?"
a
MOVING PICTURE MANNERS.

“Your honor will see the serious na
ture of the case,” replied one of tire
lawyers, “when I inform you that the
parties are both milkmen."

DAILY LESSON IN HISTORY.
One Hundred Years Ago Today.
1816—Congress
imposed
a
protective tariff of about 26 per
cent on Imported cotton and
woolen goods, and specific du
ties on iron. The south opposed,
and the north favored it.
Seventy-five Years Ago Today.
1841—The German
liberals
made a demand on the Prussian
government
for
what
they
termed
their
constitutional
rights and larger liberties.
Fifty Years Ago Today.
1866—Many honors were be
stowed upon S. F. B. Morse, the
perfector of the electric tfelej.raph, on the occasion of his
75th birthday anniversary.
Twenty-five Years Ago Today.
1891—Ground was broken for
the Grant
monument, New
York City, with imposing cere
monies.
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WHEN YOU WAKE
UP DRINK GLASS
OF HOT WATER

value of a bank connection is best cited by ■
mHE
the fact that—every successful business per- ■
son has one.

Pacific National Bank

Wash tha poisons and toxlna from
system before putting more
food Into atomaeh.
Says Irralde-bathlng makes any
one look and feel clean,
sweet and refreshed.

for a brief time not long ago. The re- •*,
suit will be seen when the Paramount ' o
STRAND THEATER
picture, “The Saleslady," Is shown at e
the Isis the rest of the week. The j o
Thursday.
\vash yourself on the inside before i stage was erected In the Famous Play- | o Valll Vaili In "The Turmoil." •
breakfast like you do on the outside. I era studio and the members of the • The Strange Case of Mary Page. •
♦
ISIS
This is vastly more Important because chorus of one of New York’s most cele- •
the skin pores do not absorb impurl- jbrated musical comedies was especial- je Thursday, Friday and Saturday •
ties into the blood, causing Illness, while iy engaged to do Its turn before the | • Hazel Dawn “The Sales Lady.” •
a
the bowel pores do.
camera while the orchestra played one •
COMIC
For every ounce of food and drink of the popular tunes that all Broadway ! • Mixed Program of Comedy and •
taken into the stomach, nearly an ounce is whistling. Miss Dawn is suported , •
Drama.
•
of waste material must be carried out by Irving Cummings, Clarence Handy- j •
of the body. If this waste material is sides, Arthur Morrison, Dorothy Rog- |
not eliminated day by day it quickly era, Janet Findlay and several others |
ferments and generates poisons, gases of equal prominence,
lives of two of the members of tha
and toxins which are absorbed or
families. The Aim contains some elab
sucked into the blood stream, through
The Liberty.
orate interior scenes. "The Strang«
the lymph ducts which should suck
Gladys Hanson, the well known Case of Mary Page” takes a new twist
only nourishment to sustain the body. Broadway star, will be seen at the Lib In the chapter which is now being
A splendid health measure is to erty theater for the last time today in shown. The acting is up to the excel
drink, before breakfast each day, a the multiple reel feature, "The Havoc,” lent standard set by the players.
glass of real hot water with a teaspoon from the story written by H. S. Shel
ful of limestone phosphate In it, which don. Miss Hanson's work is excellent
PLANTS, Early cabbage. tomatoes,
is a harmless way to wash these pois in her trying role in this feature and sweet potatoes, etc. W. S. & O. Co.,
ons, gases and toxins from the stom her support could be no better. The 9th and Grove.
tf
ach, liver, kidneys and bowols; thua story of the film deals with the betray
cleansing, sweetening and freshening al of a man by his wife through his
Safe Medicine for Children.
the entire alimentary canal before put best friend. There are many gripping
"Is It safe?” is the first question to
ting more food into the stomach.
moments which are intensified by the be considered when buying cough med
A quarter pound of limestone phos characterizations of the players.
icine
for children.
Chamberlain's
phate costs but a very little at the
Cough Remedy has long been a fav
drug store but Is sufficient to make
The Strand.
orite with mothers of young children
anyone an enthusiast on inside bathing.
Booth Tarkington’s "The Turmoil," as it contains no opium or other nar
Men and women who are accustomed produced by the Columbia Pictures cotic, and may be given to a child as
to wake up with a dull, aching head corporation for Metro with Miss Valll confidently as to an adult. It is pleas
or have furred 'tongue, bad taste, nasty Valll in the leading part, is the enter ant to take, too, which Is of great Im
breath, sallow complexion, others who taining feature now showing at the portance when a medicine must be
have bilious attacks, acid stomach or Strand. In the course of the story the given to young children. This rem
constipation are assured of pronounced rich become poor and the poor obtain edy is most effectual in relieving
improvement in both health and ap wealth and the change of social posi coughs, colds and croup, Obtainable
pearance shortly.—Adv.
tion has much to do with the future everywhere.—Adv.
T. Th. S.
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J. M. Felthouse, Jackson, Mich.; D. A.
Dunning and family, South Boise; E.
C. Rundstrom, Emmett; M. Halley.
Eagle; D. P. Jones. Bruneau.

- ^OAISYDEANT *

BRISTOL—Thomas
Howard
and
wife, Ontario; Rev. C. E. Cox and fam
ily, Grandview; J. G. Beckley, W. N.
Clay, Riverside; Henry Rood, Silver
City; W. R. McKetth, Dave Basey,
Grandview; John H. Elaugh and wife,
Arrovvrock; Mrs. Della Hewitt. Moun
tain Home; E. Llghtfoot, Diana; A. B.
Montgomery, King Hill; J. E. Mont
gomery, Pendleton; Leslie White, Mid
vale; A. P. Price, Parma; E. G. Wil
liamson, Minidoka; R. P. Sether, R. C.
Schulze, Spokane; W. B. Winniger,
e Midvale; A. J. Anderson, A. W. Gor
don, Indian Valley; T. L. Ragsdale, L.
E. McKeith, P. Peterson, Grandview;
Daniel McLaughlin. Mountain Home;
George Taft, Los Angeles; H. H. Har
e vey, Mountain Home; Walter William
son, Macka.v; C. Schmidt, St. Paul; H.
Coleman, Marysville; William Rowan,
e Vancouver; A. Samson, Gpldendale,
Wash.

«

e

J

Insomnia.
Indigestion nearly always disturbs
the sleep more or less, and is often the
cause of insomnia. Eat a light supper
with little It any meat, and no milk;
also take one of Chamberlain’s Tablets
immediately after supper, and see tf
you do not1 rest much better. Obtain
able everywhere.—Adv.
T. Th. S.
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Moral« and Constance Talmadge.

ORMA and Constance Talmadge | of the other Charlie and finds him to
of the Triangle company are, | be not a comedian but a wonderful
in the near future, to make I musician and she thinks that if he reOne Year Ago in the War.
their first Joint appearance mains a picture actor the musical
April 27, 1915—Allied forces e
since their work together in world will be a genius less.
made good their footing on the e
“The Missing Links.” Sister Constance
Gallipoli peninsula and Asiatic
was the direct excuse for Norma's be
New Beauty With Famous Playara.
a side of Dardanelles; Paris re a
ginning as a motion picture actress.
Peggy Hyland is winsome, vivacious
» ported the Fiench had regained
She was playing in the roster of a well- and extremely pretty. She's an English
Hartmanns-Weilerkopf, in Al a
FORECAST FOR BOISE AND VI known studio, and nothing would do beauty who has appeared in film plays
e sace; Allies recovered positions a CINITY—Fair and cooler tonight. Fri
but that Norma should became an act- made abroad, but is new to this coun
lost to the Germans in Ypres e day fair.
ress, too. Hoping to cure her of this try. Her contract is with the Famous
e region; Germans made exten e
DAILY REPORT—Highest tempera-j horrible ambition, Norma's
mother Players.
sive use of poisonous gas in e ture yesterday, 83; lowest temperature ! took her to the Vltagraph studio, near
On the stage she appeared first with
driving French out of trenches.
this morning, 48; mean temperature ] where they lived in Brooklyn, N. Y. Cyril K..ude, and subsequently played
e
yesterday, 66.
Rut instead of reading Norma a kindly the leading role In “The Little Cafe.”
CONDITIONS — Low
atmospheric lecture -n the dangers of stage life, the Later she appeared In London In "The
pressure overltes the plateau region hard-hearted director placed the child Yellow Jacket."
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
On the Paramount program »he Is
IDANHA—Frank Moore; St. Louis; und the north Atlantic slope, while under contract, and so antagonized
to be shown first in “Saints and Sin
J. W. Bristow, Portland, C. A. Black- high pressure prevails over the central Norma's mother for life,
ners.”
well, J. M. Blackwell, McCall; D. Ma and middle-western states. Precipita
Charlie’s Auntie Ssys He Musical.
honey, Portland; S. D. Sutton, New tion has occurred from Tennessee to
Charlie Chaplin’s au-tie has writ a
Milton Sills, for long known as lend
York; T. H. Moore, Ontario; Walter New England as well as at a few west
ern
stations.
The
temperature
Is
gen
piece
in a London paper about Charles. ing man with Carlotta Nilson, Blanche
Cupp, Caldwell; E. A. Galey and wife,
Welser; A. F. Hitt, Welser; Pet Brown erally lower In the south and middle- It is advertised as the one authentic Bates and Julia Dean on the speaking
and wife, Texas; R. J. Armstrond, Salt west and higher in other sections. chronicle of the comedian. Says his stage. ha3 joined the William Fox films
Lake; W. Lambert, Spokane; C. Beebe, Conditions are still somewhat unsettled aunt: "Nobody really knows Charlie. in California.
Biackfoot; Ralph Sarpçr, Portland; but fair weather may be expected In None of the stories written about him
Nell Shipman has gone to Vltagraph.
Dan O’Loughlln, Salt Lake; R. M. Boise and its vicinity tonight and Fri has given a clue to his other self. How
Rogers, Abe Chesnut, Rogerville; Jes day. Lower temperature is Indicated could they when Charl’e is so very shy She has entirely recovered from her
for tonight.
and nervous of that other self.” She, recent blindness, which was caused by
sie Conaleone, J. C. Caldwell, Nyssa.
HIGHEST TEMPERATURE ELSE however, declares to have made a study oak poison.
GRAND—A. J. Porter, Seattle; T. WHERE—Boston, 44; Buffalo, 62; Chi
Oglesby, Portland; I. H. Nash. Preston; cago, 44; Denver, 58; Des Moines, 64;
Fred McCabe, Miss McCabe, Mountain Galveston, 80; Havre, 74; Helena, 74;
Home; L. J. Higginbotham, Ogden; . Huron, 48; Jacksonville, 84: Kansas
Kenneth Davis, Payette; I. L. Flagler I City, 50; Knoxville, 64: Memphis, 62;
'! Montreal, 64; New Orleans, 78; New
Emmett; Frank Dunlap, A. W. Bride, ;
R. L. Boiitho, Garden Valley; D. L. York, 62; North Platte, 56; Oklahoma,
Rhodes, W. H. Hiatt, Idaho City; H. 60; Phoenix, 94; Pittsburg, 58; Poca
06
P. Pettit, Salt Lake: Henry 'Olsen. tello, 74; Portland, 72; St. Louis, 64;
Lewir Grete, Silver City; E. R. Hunt, Salt Lake, 76; San Francisco, 66; Seat
4
Castle Gate, Utah; J. B. Fox and wife, tle, 66: Spokane, 80; Winnipeg, 54;
Caldwell; Mrs. T. E. McAfee, Mrs. Washington, 64.
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The Weather.

Women throughout the country are interesting them- “Well,” said the doctor, “you're cured
elves to greater extent than ever before in the censorship at last. Hqw do you feel?"
feel,” said the patient, looking at
if moving pictures. In many instances, however, the iin- his"I wallet
sadly. “I feel as if I could
•ulse back of the movement has its source in the picture start life all over again."
xhibitors rather than in the women themselves. In both “I would like 25 good cigars for my
ases, the motive is obvious. In the first, the women are husband.”
you want them strong, madam?"
lersuaded, through observation and experience, that the “Do
"Yes, very strong. The last ones
iicture8 are not all as they should be. In the second, the broke in his vest pocket."
ixhibitors are merely making shrewd use of the women
ULYS8ES 8. GRANT.
or the purpose of exploiting their wares and, at the same (Born April 27, 1822. Died 1885.)
Ulysses! At thy mother's knee
ime, forestalling the more genuine and the more inde- Fate named thee for thy future strife
Prophetic name, she gave to thee
»endent scrutiny of the screen productions.
valorous deeds, of hero life,
A censorship inspired and directed by the exhibitors Of
Son of Laertes! born again
vill hardly be productive of satisfactory results. What- Thy valor and thy skill to show.
came! among the sons of men
>ver of benefit, therefore, is accomplished by the women Thou
Thou lived thy span of life below.
vill come about through the efforts of those who take the Until the Gods put Into thy hand
Achilles ars, for thee to wield!
natter in hand because they are convinced there is a de Thou
wielded them for our dear land
mand for it. Btill, whether there is as great a need for On many a bloody battlefield.
Minerva
came, to guard, and aid
iheir censorship as some of them seem to think there is, Full panoplied
from mighty Jove!
Remains in doubt. The movies, it must be remembered, Invisible, protecting maid
Lre everywhere—in every city, town and hamlet. No For héros great, she ever strove
Ulysses! Well deserved name!
ommunity seems to be too small to support its picture A conqueror, you lie today
[heater. The films, too, are countless and for years, now, With Washington we write your fame
shall live, for aye and Nate Gardner, Stelrman Station; Mel
[he production has continued unchecked. Yet, objection Your name
aye.
Owens, Archie Owens, Essie Owens,
CARRIE
CHRISTIAN
KUNKLEY.
Bliss; J. G. Watts, Mountain Home;
able pictures on the whole have been comparatively few.
♦
It would seem, consequently, that the producers, no BACKACHE, SWELLING OF HANDS AND FEET. 4*
4*
AMUSEMENTS
4*
piatter what consideration may govern them in the mat
4*
4*
ter, are doing their own censoring with some degree of Dea. Editor:
were In and out of bed a half dozen 4>4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*
[are. Morally, not much can be said against them. It I appeal to those of your readers who time«
at night) are appreciating the
"Tha Hand of Peril.”
rezt, comfort and new ztrength
pay be, to be sure, that some pictures depict scenes that are bothered with backache and a con perfect
The World Film corporation offers
stant tired, feeling to give “Anurlc” a they obtained from Dr. Pierce's Anurlc
pe not wholesome for juvenile consumption. But opin- trial. It Is a remedy recently discov Tablets. To prove that this is a cer for today only at the Majestic, Its latest
tain uric acid solvent and conquers big detective atory, In the five reel fea
|m, again, divides on that score—where some detect harm, ered by Dr. Pierce of the Invalids' Ho headache,
kidney and bladder diseases ture, “The Hand of Peril.” House Pettel. Buffalo. N. Y.
I suffered from
pthei's see no harm at all.
and
rheumatism, If you're never used era, the popular young actor, takes the
backache, swelling of hands and feet,
the
"Anurlc,"
cut this out and send ten lead with his aupport strongly cast, by
I On one point, though, most of us can agree. We have too
frequent excretion from the kidneys
many other symptoms. Was un cents to Doctor Pierce for a large June Blvldge, Doris Sawyer and Ralph
Lll observed a growing tendency of comedy films to make and
able to work, but after taking Juat sample package. This will prove to you Delmore. For those who enloy the
loo much, far too much, of bad manners. Ingenues
one box of "Anurlc” according to direc that ''Anurlc" la thirty-seven times thrills a good high class «Kry of this
active than Uthia In eliminating kind gives, and for those who enjoy
Ihown who seem to be wild, untamed creatures, with the tions I am again able to perform my more
uric acid—and the moat perfect kidney clever acting, and directing and for
dally duties.
and bladder corrector.
If you are a those that appreciate entertainment,
mtutored habits of a barbarian. And these little heroines, (Signed)
W. R. BRAY.
sufferer, go to your beat druggist and “The Hand of Peril" le a picture treat
111 the more interesting because they manage in one way NOTE:—Folks in town and adjoining aak
for a 60-cent box of "Anurlc." You This feature Is the first glm in which
IT another to lay claim to our sympathies, are generally
•» flighted with the resets run no rlak for Dr. Plerca's good name no cut backs were used. Helen Holmes
t____
•
„ i- v.1 •
si
/ they have obtained by uaing “ANU- stands behind this wonderful new dis will be seen in 1er great railroad pic
Ihown m a light that encourages the juvenile observer to ric," the newest discovery of Dr. covery as It has for the past half cen ture, “The Fight at tho Station." This
biitate them. Most of them, whatever else theyjnay be,
hetd, °Lth.e I1nva"d.8' tury for hts "Golden Medical Discov picture offers many thrilling situations.
a general tonic made from roots
pe» plainly speaking, ofAhi “smart aleck” type. Musals./aio, n. y. Those who started the ery,”
“The Saleslady.”
with pure glycerin«, which makes the
Ire not involved, but rhaWÄm-s ave, and it might be welLfiw; day wUh R bacUache- stiff legs, arm« blood pure, his “Favorite Prescriptlon" Beautiful Hazel Dawn, who deserted
for weak women and "Pleasant Pelleta" musical comedy to become a Famous
|0e women volunteer censors to keep this fact in mind.
out before the day began because they for liver ills.—Adv.
I Players star, returned to the footligbts
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Have you watched one of our
demonstrators prove by actual
burninq tests rtiepurity of*
Sweet Caporal Cigarettes
Don't miss it.
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